Jesus is calling for update

28: Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 29:
Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall
find rest unto your souls.
30
: For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.

Matthäus 11.28-30

Be in view of the challenge of work, his family life in front of this alarming statement of the
unemployment, the poverty, the famine, stress has win land in people Soul.
In addition comes to all, wars, illnesses, terrorism. Here are the components which make
people not to control the steering wheel of their lives well. Man has gone out from the everyday
activities and become as overloaded Container, and millions are overwork.
Fortunately, there are effective means! Yes, for the overloaded, the tired, Jesus Christ invites
to an actualisation! He offers us rest, goes exactly on the point where we people use to act in
lack of understanding by charging our smalls breads with biger things we can not solve. He
want us to learn from him; He is sincerly meek and humble.

An example: An overloaded computer is not able to work well. If the data which it uses become
older, he is not compatible any more by wishes of his user. It must to be bring on the newest
state, get new data for the security and the good function of the device to high-level case.

So, the person who is made desperate by the problem, cannot function also well: he expects
beter results from himself and can only watch how the society point him as a Looser. This is
not ends, let the God of the miracles update you! As it been written in Matthew 11: 28-30,
Jesus Christ is the source of recreational data for those who are loaded and are tired.

Which heavy burden are you carrying? Is it the illness, the unemployment, the loneliness, the
failure in the married life, the failure in the area at school or in the studies? The opened arms of
Jesus are waiting for you. Take the free update from Jesus Christ for your soul, He is the data
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bank of God for the people.

Let pray:

Lord, you are the key of all what is reasonable. I agree to allowed to be format according to
God's plans, learn me to carry your light yoke. Amen.

Amos Dowo
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